
TTPC Annual Executive Council Survey Questions 

Deadlines: 

Questions to be finalized by: January 27th 12pm EST 

Survey to be developed on January 27th 

Survey to be circulated to TTPC members at 8am EST January 28th  

Survey window from January 28th-February 1st. 

Executive Council Survey review and discussion February 6th.  

TTP Membership Report-Out - TBD 

Reviewed by: 

Celinda 1.26.21 

Operations 

1. How can TTPC best support you emotionally, psychologically, and spiritually? 

2. What are some behaviors and values we should have as part of TTPC’s Code of Conduct? ( short 

answer) 

3. The four pillars of TTPC are as follows: T, T, Pride, Community. How do they make you feel? 

4. Are you open to providing a referral for an individual or organization in your personal network 

that is aligned to our mission & values and looking for Sponsorship opportunities? Y/N  

a. If yes, please note availability to discuss your referral.  

Membership 

1. Should TTPC create a tier for BIPOC Early-Careerists or students to join the group? (yes or no) 

2. What makes TTPC a valuable resource for you? ( short answer) 

3. TTPC has been a group that prides itself on the intimacy of the group setting. Please provide 

feedback on the TTPC meetings.  

4. Do you think you will renew your TTPC membership for 2021-2022? 

Education 

1. What kind of learning and development opportunities would you like to see TTPC develop? 

2. If given the platform, what knowledge, skills, or abilities would you be willing to share with TTPC 

members in a learning environment? 

Collaboration 



1. What type of collaboration opportunities are you interested in seeing via TTPC? (choose all 

applicable answers: (Virtual Coffee, Slack Channel, Book Club, TTPC Workshops, TTPC Summit, 

Power Sessions, Speaker Series) 

2. Provided you receive guidance, would you be willing to host a virtual coffee if voted in? 

3. How do you prefer to receive TTPC communications? ( answers: email, newsletter, Slack 

Channel, SMS, Zello) 

4. Are you open to collaborating with TTPC outside of official TTPC activities ( i.e. consulting work, 

speaking engagements, guest blogging)? 

5. Please share 3 of the best ways to keep you engaged within our group.    

Philanthropy 

1. What organizations would you like to see TTPC support both at national and local levels? 

2. How do you prefer to give back? (options monetary, volunteer time, mentorship,  free services) 

3. Provide a list of your skills or free services ( short answer) 

4. How much time can you donate to TTPC philanthropic efforts? ( sliding scale) 

5. If you answered yes to “monetary” giving in question #2, can you share how much you would be 

willing to donate?  

Events 

1. In addition to our general meetings, how often are you willing to meet for other TTPC-sponsored 

activities and events? 

a. Weekly  

b. 2x a month 

c. 1x a month 

d. Quarterly 

e. Not available for additional meetings, events, and/or activities   

2. On which dates do you prefer to attend virtual events outside of our general meetings? Select 

all that apply: 

a. (Answer) 

b. Weekdays lunch hour (12pm est) 

c. Weekdays after work (6pm est) 

d. Saturday mornings (10am est) 

3. What types of events / activities are you most interested in? Select all that apply  

a. Virtual coffee chats 1:1 

b. Virtual coffee chats: group setting  

c. Virtual happy hours  

d. Book clubs 
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e. Workshops 

f. Instructor led sessions   

g. Guided meditations  

h. Virtual volunteering / philanthropy  

i. Virtual Half day retreat  

j. In person retreat (post covid)  

4. Please select the event topics that are of interest to you. Select all that apply: 

(Answers) 

Career development: Tracks designed to enhance our professional journeys 

<add open comment > please leave a short comment, if you’re interested in speaking or leading a 

workshop for this track  

 

Health & Wellness: Tracks designed to unlock our access to wellness (mind, body, and soul)  

<add open comment > please leave a short comment, if you’re interested in speaking or leading a 

workshop for this track  

 

Finances: Tracks designed to enhance our purchasing power, enabling financial literacy (stocks, 

bonds, 401k, investments, etc.) 

<add open comment > please leave a short comment, if you’re interested in speaking or leading a 

workshop for this track  

 

Business: Tracks designed for entrepreneurship; budding or current  

<add open comment > please leave a short comment, if you’re interested in speaking or leading a 

workshop for this track  

 

Social Impact: Tracks designed to have cause oriented discussions 

<add open comment > please leave a short comment, if you’re interested in speaking or leading a 

workshop for this track  

 



5. Planning for our Inaugural Annual TTPC Summit (virtual - target date: September 2021) has 

begun and we’re seeking your support. Please check off the area (s) that you would be 

interested in volunteering in: (select one)  

a. Logistics (planning & execution)  

b. Speaker, panelist, moderator  

c. Brand ambassador  

 


